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Name :………………….
Class :7………Number :……..

Text :
Jane : « I enjoy parties very much . The best party for me was my last birthday
party . It was in July The thirteenth . the weather was nice and warm, so we made it
in the garden. All my friends came and gave me many presents . My mother
brought the cake . I twas a big round one . She put twelve candles on it , then my
father lighted them. They all sang « HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU … »
And I blew out the candles , then I cut the cake into pieces. After that,we listened
to music, danced , ate , drank … Until two in the morning. Finally I opened the
presents , they were very nice .

A- Reading Comprehension (6pts)
1- read and answer the following questions(1.5 pts)
*Where did Jane make the party ?
…………………………………………………………………………………………
* How old is Jane ?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
* When was Jane’s birthday ?
………………………………………………………………………………………………
2- Read and rearrange the following statements (2.5)
a- We listened to music and danced . (….)
b- My friends came . (….)
c- I opened the presents. (….)
d- I blew out the candles. (….)
e- My father lighted the candles . (….)
3- What do the underlined words refer to (1pt)
* it : ………………………………
4- write True or false then justify (1)

Them :……………………………………

Jane doesn’t like parties.
………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
B- Language ( 8pts)
Activity 1 Fill in the blanks with the right words (2.5) extra one
Must serious – be careful - mustn’t - sharp - problems
Many …………accidents can happen to little children. So parents must ………………… !

Children …………..go out alone because the roads are very dangerous . Don’t let them play
With …………….. things like knives , and forks . Don’t let them play with medicines they
Can eat them , and that cause many …………………… .
Activity 2 put the verbs in brackets in the right tense (3.5)
Today is Friday 16th . It (be) …………….my mother’s birthday . All the family members are
celebrating it . Yesterday morning I (go) ………… down Town to get a present for mum. I
wanted to buy a dress , but I (not find) ………………. Any so I bought a lovely watch .
Now all the family members (be) …………………at home . They (sit) ……………..
In the living-room .They (dance )…………………,and (listen)…………………to music.
Activity3 Complete the following table (2)
sentences
1- I advise you to go to the dentist .
2- …………………………………….
3-You mustn’t touch this .
4-………………………………………… ?

Functions
………………………………………………..
Obligation
………………………………………….
Asking for permission

C- Writing (6pts)
Activity1 Complete the following sentences (1.5pts)
A- Iam sorry , I didn’t come to your birthday party because …………………………………
B- He gets up early , then…………………………………………………………………..
C- In In the classroom , you must listen to your teacher ,but ………………………………..
Activity 2 (4.5)
You were very ill , and you went to the doctor. Write the conversation happened between
you ,and the doctor.
-……………………………………………………………………………………………….
-……………………………………………………………………………………………….
-………………………………………………………………………………………………
-……………………………………………………………………………………………….
-………………………………………………………………………………………………...
-………………………………………………………………………………………………
-………………………………………………………………………………………………...
-………………………………………………………………………………………………
-………………………………………………………………………………………….
-………………………………………………………………………………………………

Good Luck

